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elemedicine, an umbrella term
for a growing list of s e ~ c e s )
â€˜â€˜utilhformation and
telecommunications technology to
transfer medical information for diagnosis, therapy! and education."l In general)
the communication occurs between a
specialist and a provider or between a
provider and a client. Within the
provider-client domain, telemedicine
traditionally has been considered a way
to provide specialized services to
remote areas where clients normally
would not be able to receive services any
other way. More recently) various forms
of telemedicine are kcoming an integral
part of health care delivery regardless of
distance or access to services.
This article discusses one particular
type of telemedicine, telmMLimh,
and how it is being used to provide occupational therapy and speech therapy to
clients with cognitive deficits following
traumatic brah injury or stroke. At the
Institute for Cognitive Prosthetics (ICP))
primarily a research and development
facility)therapists are conducting therapy
sessions e.xcLusiveLy t h r o w klerehabiitation methods, whether the client is two
of
blocks or hvo states away. On the &i
our experience with dents who had
achieved maximal benefit from tradition-

al home or outpatient therapy) telerehabiitation techniques enabled them to
improve self-sufficiencyl productivity) and
cognitive functioning.
ICP has been providing telerehabiitation services since 1991. In our experience, the clients who are most able to
benefit from this type of program are
those with memory) cognitive, and communication deficits resulting from an
acquired brain injury or stroke. Because
it is a compensatory approach, clients
with some level of insight and acceptance of limitations tend to have more
successfd outcomes. The efficacy of
telerehabiiitation has been shown in
clients 6 months postinjury or later)
although opportunities to intervene
earlier also have been explored with
good results. ICP has primarily focused
on adults, and to a lesser extent
teenagers, with stroke and brain injury.

HOW ARE TELEREHABILITATION
SESSIONS CONDUCTED?
In h s model, the therapist conducts all
sessions from a centralized office, using
a computer specialized for telerehablitation. Each client is provided with a
computer in the home, which the therapist helps to set up to ensure a proper
"fit" with the environment and to make
accessibility adaptations if needed. The
therapist has extensive training and
experience in computer hardware, software, and communications and is sup-
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ation practice
requirements4n both ygur?@te
and th$ .client's &ate (if,different).

ported by technical staff dedicated to
Lsistingwith setup and troub~eshooting.
The therapist initiates each session
by contacting the client and then establishmg an online ' W u d " connection.
The o n h e session simulates the therapist sitting in the client's home while
working on an activity. Through videoconferencingl the client and therapist
see and hear each other through their
computers. Conversatio~~s
and nonverbal interactions take place in real-time,
and the picture and audio quality are
equivalent to those of a video camem.
The therapist and client both are able
to type and control the mouse on the
client's computer, where the majority
of the materials for the activity are
-. -.. . --.

